The short Belgian coast has been subject to numerous transformations in its physical and human geography aspects. Major changes have affected its economic geography. From an area essentially devoted to fishing, and, more inland, agriculture, it is nowadays more centred on tourism. With that new vocation some former occupations have vanished, yet some have survived as part of the folkloric patrimony. A specific and colourful example is shrimp fishing on horseback.
INTRODUCTION
'The shrimpboats are coming!' used to be a recurrent ballad decades ago celebrating the fishermen of the southeastern United States. In Oostduinkerke (Figure 1 ), on the Belgian North Sea coast, the ritournelle could be 'the Horseback Shrimp fishermen are there.' Their image is everywhere in town: on streetmarkers, 1 on the beach, on bas-reliefs, on paintings, on sculptures, greeting you as you enter town, in the just renovated and spruced up National Fisheries Museum, and as you sit down to enjoy one of the multiple types of beers at a pre-wars (WW I and WW II) period establishment-de Peerdevisscher The Belgian coast is a mere 67 km long; if you add to it the segments lost to France (now called Flandre Française, French Flanders) and to the Dutch (Zeeuws[ch] Vlaanderen, Zeelandish Flanders), Flanders' coast may well have been near 120 km.
But horseback shrimp fishing involves no more than the two adjoining towns of Oostduinkerke (East Dunkirk) and Coxyde (Koksijde), both at a stone's throw from the border with France. And yet, reputedly initiated more than five centuries ago, once upon a time, horseback fishing was practiced along the coasts of French Flanders, Zeeland Flanders, on all Flanders beaches, and on those of southern England. Coastal farmers used some fish as fertilizer in their fields, while the fishermen brought home their shrimp, fed some to their family, and sold the majority at market. Today it is recognized by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization as one of the remaining types of artisanal fishing.
These few kilometres of coast have, however, squeezed in an unusually large number of geological, geographical, historical, and economic developments. On Belgian territory only a single sizeable river finds its sea-exutory, the IJzer, which has its source as Yser in France. The Yser region was the theatre of the horribly murderous first world war-the trenches can still be visited-and the river drew a separation line during its four years (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) This short coast had, throughout geological, and even historical, times several sea inlets: from west to east, across contemporary borders, there used to be one near Gravelines (Grevelingen) and then in Oostduinkerke an inlet allowed at one time ships to penetrate the land towards Dixmude (Diksmuide) (Figure 1 ). The few metres that today hardly ever get invaded by the North Sea are nevertheless still known as het Schipgat (Figures 4 and 5) .
5 And the current BelgianDutch (Flanders-Zeeland) border is marked by the Zwin, the remnant of an inlet that a particularly heavy storm created, allowing the sea penetrate all the way to Bruges (Brugge), thus making that city the wealthiest one in Western Europe from the 13th through the 16th centuries (Figures 6a-f ). See also Charlier (2011) . 
FROM FISHING AND LAND TILLING TO RESORT AND PLAYGROUND
The sea has, at various times-and not the least during the Pleistocene and Anthropocene-invaded the land, brought sediments to the littoral, dug and filled inlets, created sandbanks, moved them and the shoreline, and swallowed entire villages. A large variety of dunes have been built and removed-not all Nature's own doing, however.
Monks have sprinkled the land behind the string of dunes with abbeys, some that left some timid traces, some that even maintained themselves to the present. They tilled the land with the help of oxen and sturdy horses and got a solid reputation as the producers of the three Bs: butter, bread, and beer, whose quality are never doubted. Excavations by archaeologists made in 2010 unearthed the oldest medieval town of the shore area: Leffinge, near Ostend, was a human settlement established after the Gallo-Roman Period on a manmade butte (compare to the Netherlandish 'terpen') in the 8th century. The area must have been important since a church dating to the 10th century was found.
The economy of the Flanders' maritime plain has, however, undergone major changes in the historical period. Hardly is one aware today that Flemings of the sleepy resort of Wenduine, which prided itself as Princess-ofBeaches resort, were once reputable whale hunters whose tradition lives on in the 'Flemish Islands', now called the Azores (Charlier, 2004a) ? It is equally difficult to visualize most of the generous dozen of towns lined up along the coast as fishing communities and, except for three or four among them, all stranding 6 harbours. Gone are the boats carrying initials C, O, B, W, etc. Gone too are the narrow houses huddled behind the protective sea dikes (Van Bladel, 1930) . Gone even are the fancy Victorian-type sea promenade villas-occasionally referred to as Art Nouveau or BelleÉpoque-that Nazi-occupation forces cemented together during WW II (1940 II ( -1945 to form part of the 'impregnable' Atlantik-Wall. Wiped out for as long as a century are the remnants of the very first marine station in the world. 7 And vanished were the oyster breeding beds nearby (so appreciated by the British), until their timid 'resurrection' during the last lustre. Gone also are the ornate thalassotherapy facilities and mineral water springs of Ostende-Thermal (La Barre, s.d.; Charlier and Chaineux, 2009 ). The fishermen-tradition has yielded to tourism, now a yearround economy; several former farmers are now bed-andbreakfast operators; the seals are sunning-even reproducing-protected on breakwaters and close-to-shore sand banks; the celebrated Zwin of the 14th to 16th centuries is now a natural reserve, home to rare plants such as the elusive Zwinneblomme, an ornithological haven and a natural swimming pool overarching an international border (Figures 6a-f ; Charlier, 2005) . New thalasso-care centres are aimed at the very well-heeled traveller. The narrow-gauge railway that celebrates this year the 125th anniversary of its first steamtraction run between Ostend (Oostende, Ostende) and Newport (Nieuwpoort, Nieuport) is now the electric tramway that for a while was the zonnetram, now the kusttram that runs from the French to the Dutch border.
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SHRIMP FISHING ON HORSEBACK
If the once thriving fishing harbours of Nieuwpoort, Ostend, Blankenberge, and Zeebrugge-Heist have yielded much of their commercial activity to make room for pleasure crafts accommodation, traditions have been kept alive in Oostduinkerke. True the shrimp fishing on horseback has principally a folkloric cachet left, but it is nevertheless a colourful event well appreciated by the tourist and seasonal residents and a bonanza for the establishments serving breakfast! The question might logically be raised 'Why did this type of artisanal fishing maintain itself on only one beach of Belgium?' The reason might well be that, for some obscure administrative motive, Oostduinkerke remained the only resort where no breakwaters were installed, thus no interference exists to the free passage of horses and trailing nets. Perched high on the powerful Belgian horses, with big baskets attached to each side of the wooden saddle, garbed in long imperméables (all weather raincoats, slickers, cirés-jaune to the French because it is an 'oil' coat of yellow colour) modernized into less heavy and less cumbersome yellow outfits made out of nylon, capped with the well-known 'southwestern', fishermen deambulate as stately as a procession of judges would, down the main street of Oostduinkerke on the way towards dike and strand, according to the schedule of the tides. Low tides are now the fishing time (Figure 7) . And onto the beach. The horses unhesitantly enter the surf, sometimes to their underbelly, 9 as their riders rake up the rather small-size grey shrimp (prawns) then scoop them up into the baskets (Figure 8 ). However, according to archive records, the fishermen also accessed the sea by way of the Schipgat, the former inlet, now protected as a natural reserve, as the Zwin has been (Figures 4 and 5) . The Belgian draft horses are fitted with wooden saddles and drag fishing nets behind them (Figures 9 and 10) . Originally the nets were seines, dragged by two horses, but gradually such nets were replaced by the schee, an oblique board about 4 metres long that slides over the sand and lifts the shrimps into the net. Mules were preferred but have disappeared from the scene. The nets are kept open horizontally by two side boards, a chain drags on the sand, and floaters keep the upper side of the 9 Some veterinarians and equestrian fanatics claim that horses develop arthritis because of the low temperatures of the North Sea waters. This might be true, but as the activity has become seasonal, the chances of developing the disease have been considerably reduced.
net afloat. When the horse and its rider reach the low tide water line, the cart is unhooked, tools set aside, and the baskets affixed to the saddle. Fishing time lasts generally 3 hours, during which one follows low tide.
Still on the beach, the catch goes through a sieve, and collateral products such as some flat fish, crabs, and small jellyfish are thrown back into the sea, as they are useless to enrich soil inland. The shrimps are gathered in the baskets, the net is washed out, the cart hooked on, and the trip 'back home' started (Figures 11 and 12) . There, the hard-worked horse is fed oats. The catch is washed again, sand is removed as much as possible before the shrimp are thrown in the broiling brine. Once boiled, the shrimps are no longer grey or brown, but red. The brine is poured off, and the small prawns are ready for the market.
Fun is not excluded, and joy rides are provided on days off during summer tourist season ( Figure 13 ). Catching shrimp was not the only form of beach fishing, as is shown in the Oostduinkerke-based National Fisheries Museum.
Two years ago the Belgian government requested that horseback fishery be registered on the World's Cultural Heritage List (Supeley, 2005; Van Loo, 2009 ). It's rare to see them anymore, the Belgian draft horses carrying a shrimp fisherman on their backs while they drag fishing nets behind them. In days gone by, coastal farmers used the fish as fertilizer in their fields, while the fisherman brought home their shrimp both to feed the family and to sell at market.
Overfishing of the crustacean-not just locally-has rendered this type of fishing hardly profitable, and the second stage of the process-cooking in vats or drums-is done at the fisherman's home in a brine of his own concoction; it is part of the 'show' only in the peak tourist season (July-August). Crangon crangon (Figure 14) is Noordzeegarnaal to the Flemings and Crevette de la mer du Nord or crevette grise [from the original Picard language word chevrette] to the French. Why grey shrimp is known to the Anglophones (who often designate the crustacean as prawns) and as Brown Shrimp is unclear. But there are still more than enough grey shrimp to offer in the shore eateries the celebrated shrimp tomato (see Appendix) and the shrimp croquettes (once a 'popular' dish, now at premium prices) or, in the gastronomic fish restaurants the sole ostendaise (similar to the sole dieppoise of the French). Down these succulent dishes with a dry white wine and you will never forget the horseback shrimp fishermen. A shrimp omelette is not to be looked askance at either!
CONCLUSION
The demise of the coastal shrimp fishing has been announced several times. It seems though the pronouncement is somewhat premature. First there is training of paardenvissers in Oostduinkerke and a well alive confrérie, albeit of that, only a generous dozen are still active, but many are young men keeping the tradition alive. Next, UNESCO has just given it its seal of recognition (2013) . And in its program of August 3, 2014, the BBC-2 (11 to 2Oh) showed the potential successors to the draught horses: motorized mini-trucks providing for the ''Saturday kitchen best bites.''
Preparing the Stuffing
Put the lemon juice and mayonnaise in a bowl. Add the parsley and a tablespoon of tomato juice; mix well. Add the shrimp and mix again. Adjust seasoning with salt and pepper. Stuff the insides of the scooped-out tomatoes generously with the shrimp. Put the lid back on and serve chilled.
SHRIMP CROQUETTE
1 pound small to medium size shrimp, boiled (reserve about one half cup of the boiling liquid) and drained 2 tbsp butter ½ cup finely chopped onions 3 tbsp þ ¼ cup all purpose flour ½ teaspoon (tsp) paprika 1 cup milk ½ cup shrimp broth 2 egg yolks 2 cups fine dried bread crumbs ½ tsp salt Fishermen Cavalry
